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Eall Student Senate Elections to be held 1 GST HIVES l 
ttsuA sio-/o October 17 
A mo � g<} to the polls in Novem- Each student is respollSlble for OOCaining their cq>ics of 
ber to elect a governor, Governors State will go to the polls fonns, and oollccting ten student signatures. Upon election. 
<ktOOer I7 until <ktOOer I9 to elect eleven Student Senators. Senators are e.'lJCdfd to atterd regular Senate mcctin� JXll­
Starting today, students interested m C3IllJlllgnmg for the bclJXIte m Ck:tivities. and have fim. Being a Governors Smte 
Senate can pick up C3IllJlllgll packets at the Student Life In- Student Senator is an opportunity to shm\ your leadership 
formation Desk in the Hall of Governors. abilillcs. 
Held only twice a year. the Senate elections allow GSU stu- Tentative Election Timetable: 
dents opportunities to deterrnire their oollege representatives. Wednesday, Sqmnber 28, 1994; 1:00pm: Campaign 
Offices open include: Begins. 
College of� and Public Administration Wednesday, October 12, 199�; 8:00am: Petitions Due. 
College of Arts and Sctm:cs Monday, <ktOOer 17, I994; 8:00am-7:00pm: Polls Open 
CollegeofEducation Tuesday, <XtOOcr 18, 1994; 9:00am-7:00pm: Polls Open 
CollegeofHcalth Professions Wednesday, O::t00er I9, I994; 9:00am-7:00pm. Polls 
Boord of Go\uoors Open 
Student-At-Large Thursday, O::tOOer 20, I994; Ballots Countcxl. Unofficial 
The Senate has detenninal to give ample time to allow any Results. 
students meeting Senate qualifications to nm for an office. Monday, O::troer 24, 1994; Appeals Dcadli.Jv:!. 
Eligibility for the Senate is OOscd on the following criteria, the Tucsda}', O::tOOer 25, I994; 3:00pm: New Senators Take 
Dr. Patricia Carter gets a sweet welcome to ber new post as 
Dean rl Student Affairs. More pictum on page 11. 
student must be in good academic standing, and be enrolled Office. 
for at least one credit hour at Go\'CmOr State University. We nc.OO you to get involved and make a diiTcrcncc! 
Festivities Of Hispanic American Heritage 
Month Continue At GSU 
by Wilbelmeoia Moore 
Join the events of O::troer at GSU 
in the Celebration of Hispmic 
American Heritage Month when 
Music for Piano and voice \\ill be the 
�g C\'ent at noon Mort 0::1. 3, 
in the Hall of Honors. Patricia Mar­
tine.x - Mezzo-Soprano and Enrique 
Arias. Piano will be heard perform­
ing oontcmporary music by oompoo­
ers Fila. Ginastera, Ponce and others. 
On Octroer 4th, an annotated se­
lection of His{mlic American mili­
tar) artifacts dating OOck to the 
SJXlflish-American War \\ill be on 
display and presenterl by William 
Luna in the Hall of Governors fiom 
10:00 am to 7:00 p.m Boc:on! The 
Big Mouth: A Magical tale fiom 
Ccntrnl America by Lisa Loomer 
can be seen on !.tlgc featuring large 
masks, oolorful ca;tumes, and ele­
ments of the supematural. The play 
� with Miguel, the twelve-year 
old hero reoounting the story of how 
he came to the United States in 
search of fux:dom after an escape 
fiom a militruy government Music. 
magic, and spectacles move the stmy 
toward its uplifting conclusion when 
Miguel rcmvers his voice and 
reaches the City of Angels (La; An­
geles). There, free fiorn the tyranny 
of his homelaOO. he uses his ''big 
mouth" his "bocon ", to tell his story 
to others. 
Learn about the ro1e of mas in 
many wltwcs andhowtheyareused 
to teach. entertain. and transform on 
O::tOOer 5th fiom 3 to 4:30 p.m in 
the Hall of Go\-cmors when Lea 
Atiq \\ill create much c.xcitement 
\\ith l¥:r innovative demonstration of 
the mask in motion To enhance the 
entertainment. Lea Atiq \\ill l¥:lp 
you make your 0\\n mask. 
In Room A2I34, O::I.OOer I Olh 
fiom 5 to 6:30 p.m Latino Issues in 
Higrer Education \\ill be discussed 
in a JXlflCl that includes: 
Perales. Latin American 
cruitment and Educational 
SeMces from the Uni1o\:JSIIV 
of Illinois. Chicago; Sylvia 
LagtmaS. Center for Cultural 
Diversity and Patricia Binfa 
Minority Student 
Center, fiom Moraine 
Community College. 
His{mlic Community Col-
lege Rrouitrncnt Day is 
ber I I . Two Hwxlred 
students fiom area oomlffiwnityl 
colleges \\ill be the guests 
Go\uoors State. At 3:00 
p.m, Folk guitarist and · 
Nel&>n S<m, one of Latin 
America's forcrna;t entertain-
ers, will take his audience on 
Latin American 
thrrugh the sounds 
rh}1hms of Central and 
America and the Canlflcan. 
clooes \\ ith a rendition of the JXliXllar 
song "La BamOO," and the audience 
can JXlfliciJXlle by clapping, dancing 
and repeating the names of the Latin 
American mmtries. 
The C\'Cilts of the day oontinues in 
the Hall of Go\-cmors fiom 4-5:50 
p.m as the e.xcitement of the carni­
val ignites the area when the NA­
JW A Dance Corps introdoces dance 
styles fiom Haiti, Trinidad and 
BarOOda;. Colorful costumes and 
distinctive props add enchantment 
and drama Lecturer, Jesse Garcia 
relates His{mlic History in ''The 
Moorish Influence on the NC\v 
World" from 6-6:45 p.m in Room 
A2 IJ.l. Then proceed to the Hall of 
Go\-cmors for a broadcast \\ith 
WOP A-AM To this final C\'Cnt all 
the JXlltiCtJXll ts of this month's cele­
bration are invited to a remote 
broadcast from GSU of international, 
oontcrnporary music in SJXlllish. 
Listen and dance to the music of 
Gloria Estafan. Vicki Carr. 10!'£ 
Jose. Roberto Carl� and Luis 
Miguel among others from 7-10:00 
p.m Sample. too, some dclicioos 
Hispmic delicacies. 
For further mformation. oontact 
the Office of Student Life at (708) 
5344550 
He will also discuss how 
raphy, wlture and customs 
fluence the music of the 
region The performarw;x: 
GSU student Javier Chavira, an art major from Joliet, um'eiled his portrait m the late Cesar Oul\17., founder m 
tbe United Farm Workers rl America, at tbe opening ceremonies rl GSU's Hispanic American Heritage Month 
celebration. The portrait will beoome part fltbe permanent art collection at GoYemon State. 
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Upcoming GSU Events 
Computer Workshops 
REGISTER 
FOR 
WORKSHOPS! Sharpen yoor OOf1lJXJ1er skills throogh a vari­ety of oon-<:rOOit \\Ol'ksOOps offered during Octir 
bcr by Governors State University. 
The classes meet at the GSU Extension Center 
at Orlard Parle Placx: mall. 153rd St:roct aro La­
Grange Road in Orlard Park 
"Microsoft Word for Wirldo\\s," ore of the 
mast JX1)Uiar sofuwre pdages, allows for mul­
titasking on a �. The class ITK'ds 
from 6 to 9 p.m Tuesdays, Oct 11, 18, 25 aro 
Nov. 1. The fee is $225. 
oourse is offered from 6 to 9 p.m Tuesdays, Oct 
18, 25 aro Nov. 1 aro 8. The fee is $225. 
"PCIMS DOS," recommended for spreadslm 
aro dataOOse sofuvarc users, offers the funda­
mentals of the Disk Operating System, such as 
file narro; and wildcards. The oourse meets 
fiom 9 am to 4 p.m Thursdays, Oct 13 aro 
20. lltefeeis$195. 
Students enrolled for 12 credit hours or 
more may enroll for ''orkslqls by JXl)'ing 
only the additional fre per credit hour, 
usually about $35. Workshop; this tri­
nrsler i.oclude credit offerin� in Coun­
seling, Computers, Communications, 
Education, Astronomy, and 
AlcoOOlismi'SOO Abuse Counsel­
ing. Workslq) fees i.oclude handouts 
aOO amenities. Classes typically meet all 
day Friday aro Saturday for 1 credit hour 
at either GSU or the Orland Park Place 
Mall. 
If yoo need to learn the OOsic knowledge of da­
taOOses, enroll in the "dBASE IV" oourse meet­
ing from 1 to 4 p.m Fridays, Oct 28 aro Nov. 
�. 11 aro 18. The fee is $225. 
For tOO!Ie who have oo knowledge of the 
workin� of a oornp.der, the "Introduction to 
Petsonal �" oourse gives insUuction in 
word procx:&'iing. spreadsheet creation, dataOOse 
creation aOO � usage. The � 
\\Orkslq> meets from 6 to 9 p.m Wednesdays, 
Oct 5, 12, 19,26 aro Nov. 2. The fee is $195. 
"Paradox for DOS-lntroduction" offers data­
base insUuction in creating lists, reports, address 
books aro other specialty items. The oourse 
meets from 9 am to 4 p.m Wednesdays, Oct 5 
aro 12. The "Paradox for Windows" version 
meets from 6 to 9 p.m Tuesdays, Oct 18, 25, 
Nov. 1 aro 8. Thefeeforeachclassis$225. 
A one-day \\orkshop on "Quicken (DOS)," the 
software that allows the user to automate routine 
finaocial tasks for � aro OOsiness, \\ill be of­
fered fiom 9 am to 4 p.m Monday, Oct 17. 
1k fee is $135. For tOO!Ie fiuniliar with "Paradox" woo want to 
enhark:e their skills, the intennediale level "WordPerl"ect 6.0 (OOS)-Introduction," is a 
software pdage that allows for creating, edit­
ing, saving, aro printing OOcunxmts. Sessions 
arc from 1 to 4 p.m Sundays, Oct 23, 30 aro 
Nov.6aro 13. Thefeeis$195. The introdoctoty \'CI"Sion of "LLOls 1-2-3 Ver­
sion 2.4" has students learning to create, save 
aro print financial Slaterrents, sales reports, in­
' -cntory sims aro more. The class ITK'ds fiom 
6 to 9 p.m Thursdays, Oct 6, 13, 20 aro 27. 
The fee is $195. CJ fl::m 
Adding elective \\orkslqls at no addi­
tional tuition pa)mcnt is an cconomical 
way to make progress toward )'OUI" dt>­
grec. For more infonnation, please call 
Confcrcncx:s'Workshops and Wrekcnd 
College at 534-4099. 
If :you know the Lotus program aro need to 
harpcn yoor skills, the intennediate class ITK'ds 
from 6 to 9 p.m Thursdays, Oct 6, 13, 20 aro 
27. Thcfeeis$195. 
1111111111111111111111111 •.• 
T\\o intennediale IC\d "WordPerfect 6.0 
(DOS)" courses arc offered in Octroer. The C\'C­
ni.ng class ITK'ds from 6 to 9 p.m Fridays, Oct 
14, 21, 28 aro Nov. 4, aro the da)tinle ooursc 
meets fiom 9 am to 4 p.m Tuesdays, Oct 18 
aro 25. The fee is $195 for either oourse. 
Water Safety 
Course Offered 
• 
For information on these \\Orl<slqls. or to reg­
ister, call the GSU E\.tension Center staff at 
(708) 403-3623. 
Come Join The 
Criminal Justice 
Student Organization 
Learn Desktop Publishing On PageMaker 5.0 
A Red Cross ooursc m water safety ''ill 
be offered fiom 6 to 10 p.m Tuesdays. 
Sept. 20 through Dec. 20, at Governors 
State Uni\'Crsil). 
Th!se days, being computer literate takes more than typing skills. 
1lte Criminal Justice Student Organization is plan­
ning its meetings for the 1st aro 3rd Thursday of C\'Cr)' 
month this trimester. The meetin� will be fiom 3:30 
p.m to 4:30p.m in the Cafeteria Anrex. The Crimi­
nal Justice Organization gives )'OU a chance to meet 
people in yoor field of interest. The Organization in­
fomlS students (Criminal Justice majors, aro other­
msc) on current trends in Criminal Justice aro Law 
Enforcement We arrange for speakers to come to the 
University, aro we have group dis:ussions based on 
topics in Criminal Justice. Oub announcements arc lo­
cated at E2540. If )'OU ha\-e any questions feel free to 
contact. Jagen Lingam.ncni, � Criminal Justice Or­
ganiLations Faculty Advisor, at 5344585. 
Enhance )OUI" computer knowledge through the GSU "PageMaker" \\orkshop meeting fiom 
6 to 9 p.m OctOOcr 5, 12, 19, 26 and NovcniJcr 2 at the GSU E.xtcns1on Center at Orland 
Park Plaa!, 153rd Street aOO LaGrange Road in Orland Park 
At the completion of the course, stu­
dents arc certified as Red Cross snim­
ming mstructors. Tlus ooursc is open to 
community residents 17 years of age and 
older, who arc physically fit aro ha\-c 
strong S\Wnming skills. All (Mici(mlts 
must sign a liability werner. 
1994Media 
Symposium To Be 
Held Oct 13 and 14 
"Urbs, Burts & Bytes: Invasion of 
the New Cornmunicationsor­
mation Techoologies" will be the 
topic for the1994 Malia Symposium 
at Gm'CJ"'Ors State Uni\"Crsity Oct 
13 aro 14. This 9 am to 5 p.m con­
ference \\ill offer the latest informa­
uon on cable regulations, 
teleconferencing, Internet communi­
cations, aro more. The symposium 
\\ill hm-c special information for mu­
nicipal rcprescntati\.'CS. The program 
opens Oct 13 with a 9: 15 am panel 
discussion on "The Emerging Com­
mu.nicanons Infrastructure: Local 
and National Information Super­
highways," followed by a 10:15 am 
panel discussing "The Public Interest 
take." At 11:15 am, Christ<lpller 
Dcde, futurist aro director of Federal 
Students will usc the Pagc.Maker 5.0 sofuwre program to learn to create a new publication, 
sa\'e it to a disk, print it, place tc.\.1 aro graphics in the publication, aro usc the variety of edit­
ing tools. The ooursc fee is $75. For additional 
infonnation, or to rcgJStcr. call the staff at 
the GSU Uni\-crsity Student Center at 
(708) 534-7057. 
Tuiton is $114.25 for u.ndcrgrOOllates aro $118.50 for graduates. The noocredit fee is $100. 
Registration is being accepted by the GSU Office of ConfererlCC&Workshops aro Weekend 
College at (708) 534-4099. 
Relations aro Strategic Alliaoces at 
Goorge Mason University will join 
the program as a keyme speaker 
discussing "Our Towns, New Tech­
nologies aro the Millennium 
Ahead" His presentation will come 
to GSU via satellite from the Univer­
sity of Alaska wrere Dede is on 
assigrurent. 
One of the coonby's experts on ca­
ble franchising law aro reregulation, 
Dr. Bany Orton of the University of 
Wisconsin at MadOOn, will lead an 
afternoon \\Orkslq> on "New Cable 
Regulations: What Munici�tics 
Need to Know." This workshop will 
update tmticiJW115 on rcrent legisla­
tive initiati\'CS aro changes resulting 
fiom the 1992 Cable TelC\'ision 
Consumer Protection aro CorntXri­
tion Act now being implemented. 
A scmnd \\Orkshop, "The Intem:t 
Comes to T0\\11, E\'ery Tm\n!" \\ill 
be led by GSU Professor Jay 
Boersma He will help introduce tm­
ticiJWI15 to the C3JD>ilities of 
Interoo. how it operates llere aro 
gl<bllly, and its effectiveness at of­
fering enormous amounts of data 
aOO personal contacts. 
The Saturday, Oct 14, � 
opens with a discussion of "The Dy­
namic Regulatory Environment" at 9 
am, followed by a panel discussing 
municiJW aro industry perspectives 
on new aro errerging tcchoologies. 
Tile morning program also \\ill fea­
ture technology demonstrations. 
Tile noon program focuses on mu­
nicipal mnorks aro dc\-cloping 
tcchoologics. 
This S)mposium is offered for 
credit or noncredit Tuition for the 
ore credit hour ooursc is $114.25 for 
u.ndcrgraduates aro $118.50 for 
graduates. The noncredit fee is $125, 
with a reduced rate of $75 for each 
additional person fiom the same or­
ganization. Registrations arc being 
accqm1 by � GSU Office 
ConferencesiWorkshop; aro Week­
end College at (708) 534-4099. 
THIS YEAR A 
LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL 
BE GRADUATING 
INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's 
Loan Repayment 
program, you could get 
out from under with a 
three-year enlistment 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by 
one-third or $1,500, 
whichever amount is 
greater, up to a $55,000 
limit The offer applies 
to Perkins Loans, 
Stafford Loans, and cer­
tain other federally 
insured loans, which are 
not in default. And debt 
relief is just one of the 
many benefits you11 earn 
from the Army. Ask your 
Army Recruiter. 
(708)754-3355 
ARMY. 
BE ALL lOU CAN BE. 
September 29, 1994 
Free Presentation On Sex, 
Alcohol, and Self-Esteem 
"Se.x, Alcorol 300 Self-Esteem: Health 300 Community 
on Campus" is the title of a .fire presentation sponsored by 
the GSU Division of Student Development 
The featured speaker is Dr. Richard P. Keeling, Medical 
Diredor-Health Services at the University of Wisconsin 
Admission is .fire for both the 2:00 p.m 300 the 7:00 p.m 
programs, Thursday October 27 in Shennan Music Hall. 
Dr. Keeling focuses on the difficult realth c� all of us 
must make today. While we have learned a great deal aboot 
alcohol aOO otrer � sexually trnnsmitterl � un­
wanted pregnancy, � behavior, sexual assault aOO 
many related conrerns, we have troOOle making lralthy de­
� aboot alcohol. sex 300 relationships. There are some 
compelling, but guprising, rerums for the struggle. Dr. 
Keeling emphasizes the roles of � aOO cultural non:ns, 
confusing mixed m:ssages, pooerful f� aOO � of 
community. Prci>lerm in self-esteml 300 the whole cxn:x:pt 
of self tmderlie these barriers. 
UnderstaOOing the prd>lems �solutions foond in a 
greater sense of self, in skills, rather than information; 300 
in rebuilding a spirit of caring 300 community. 
Nagy Honored 
GSU INNOVATOR . 
Workshop On 
Successful Sobriety 
Planning 
The mxkshop "Strategies 300 Techniques for Suc­
cessful SOOriety Planning" will be offered Oct. 7 a00 8 
at Governors State University. 
The 9 am to 5 p.m two-day wotksllq> is OO;ted by 
the Dlinois �on Training Center OOsed at Gover­
norsState. 
Partici}Elts will focus on the develq>ment of a 
stnx:tured ftXXJ\Iei)' program aOO how to teach the I»" 
tient nx:ovei)' skills that are csgmtial to maintaining 
cbstineoce. Adjwx:t Prof� Samuel Woodson said 
the oourse wodc also will address responses 300 atti­
tudes I¥.'.CCSSaiY for remission, 300 the relationship be­
tween Alcoholics Aoonymoos (AA) a00 the 
prof� oounselor. 
Tuition for this ooe credit-boor \VOJkslq> is $ 1 14.25 
for undergraduates 300 $1 18.50 for graduates. The 
noncredit fee is $50. Registrations are being� 
by the GSU Office of Conferences'WOJi<shqls 300 
Weekerd College at (708) 534-4099. 
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Dascenzo Honored As Top 
Professor 
"Mr. Da<;cenzo bring; more than 
his knowledge into the classroom 
He bring; his tart into the class­
room He has great enthusiasm for 
political science aOO the teaching 
profession, a00 he gave teaching his 
all evety day," the student said in his 
nomination. 
He also aOOited Da<;cenzo with 
\\"Orking to make the classroom at­
mosphere a great place to learn, 300 
he commended Da<;cenzo for offer­
ing different pcrspcx:tives to the 
�-
"He is the kind of teacher that ore 
.&.ILL.I..Lollo..Lo..JL.L.L.t.LI always remenix:rs, e\fCil after 
Tommy I>.m:nzo, director of his'hcr educational career is over. I 
Student Life at Governors State feel privileged 300 fortunate that I 
University, was named one of the was able to have Mr. Dascenzo as a 
tq> five adjunct professors at Mo- teacher, 300 I would recomrrend 
raine �.,.,....,, Community College. auo..-7 (him) to anyone that wants an intel-
Da<;cenzo was selected from the ligent, enthusiastic, creative, deter­
approximately 450 Jmt..fime farulty mined, 300 caring inslructor," the 
on the cainJX.1S in the ''Part-Time student said 
Rita Nagy, program director in the Student Life Division at Gover­
nors State University, has been elected a staff-at-large member of the 
National Association for Campus Activities. 
Arts And Crafts 
Fair 
Cra.fters are invited to Jmtici(llte in the 
Governors State University Civil Service 
Senate Arts a00 Crafts Fair Od.l2. 
Faculty of the Year" competition. Da<;cenzo, a Governors State Uni­
He was nominated by a student for versity graduate. received a 00c� 
the honor. lor's degree in social sciences in 
An adjwx:t prof� of political 197 1, a master's degree in human 
science 300 American g<)\'ClllJllCill, relations in 1976, 300 a master's de­
the Homewood resident has been grcc in political science in 199-J. 
teaching at Moraine Valley sioce 
She is SCIVing on the NACA's IDiana Steering Committee repre­
senting Dlinois 300 Missoori delegates. 
In her committee work, Nagy will represent the vi� of staff at 
the member schools. 
Nagy, a GSU staff member since 1989, previously \\Urked as� 
grams organizer a00 student groups adviser at Moraine Valley 
Community College. 
I NEED$$$ FOR SCHOOL? 
llfii,I!J. 
ROADWAY PACKN3E SYSTEM 
YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS FOR 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
• EARN $7.00 AN HOUR 
• $1.00/HR. TUinON CREDIT AFTER 30 DAYS 
• WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY 
• JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LOADERS, 
UNLOADERS & DOCK DATA ENTRY 
• RAISES EVERY 90 DAYS/PAID HOUDAYS 
AFTER 1 YR. 
• EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION 
Shifts Avalable (Moncla)'-f'rlday) 
Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
MIG-Day 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Twilight 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Night 12:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. 
Requirement. 
• You must be 18 )'8ars or older 
• You must be able to provide your 
own transportation 
• You must be able to work a 
manual labor job 
Ill :I 
79TH STREET 
87TH STREET 
Ill :I z 
� 
¥ � 
i 
199 1 .  The fair will be from 1 1  am to 4 p.nt 
Table rentals are $25 with a m� 
limit per table. 
For infonnation, call Jill Stanley at 
GSU at (70 8) 534-5<XX>, c.xtension 5043. 
Jim Ryan To Speak At GSU 
The Criminal Justice Club will be having Jim Ryan, the DuPage County 
States Attorney a00 candidate for Attorney General, as a speaker on OctOOer 
27. 199-t at 6:30 p.m in the Hall ofHonors. 
GSU Offers Free 
Counseling Services 
Deprescnt? Stressed? Having difficulty with your kids? GSU 
offers free counseling services through its Division of Psychology 
aOO Counseling. 
This seJVicc offers assistance on a wide range of situations or 
prrolems such as parent/child relationships, depression, stress, 
communication difficulties, lone� lack of sclf-<X>nfidencc, un­
employment or personal growth. 
The counseling service is offered by GSU as Jml of its training 
program for advanced gradll<!te counseling students. Sc$ions are 
scheduled on campus. 
The 9:SSions are laJX>nxx>rdOO to assist the student counselor's 
training 300 may be reviewal by supervising faculty or other oou­
selors in training. All material presented by clients dwing coun­
seling sessions is confidential 300 available to no one e.xccpt the 
supervising faculty aOO students in advanced training. 
For additional infonnation, call the counseling service at (708) 
5344545. 
New Admissions Counselor 
Comes ToGSU 
Salvador Mendo-za of Calumet 
City is a new admissions counselor 
GSU. 
Mendo-za will offer pm;pective 
current students advice on 
GSU riXjuirements, curriculum 
majors, coorse offerings 300 
pertinent infonnation. Men­
who is fluent in SJllllish, also 
sene the GSU Hisfxmic 
Before joining the GSU stan: Mendoza was assistant to the di­
rector in the Office of Admissions 300 Records at the University o 
Dlinois at Urbma-Champaign, 300 he \\as an educational coun­
selor for the League of United Latin Arrerican Citizens (LULAC) 
National Educational Service Centers, Inc. in Chicago. Mendoza 
also SCMXl as an adult educator for the South Chicago Learning 
Center, a branch of Olive-Harvey College. 
He graduated from Bowen High Schoo� 300 received a 00c� 
lor's degree from Chicago State University. He is completing a 
master's degree in educational administration. 
Electronic Job 
Searching System Here 
AtGSU 
To help GSU students 300 community 
members find their dream jobs, GSU has 
added "JOO Search," the Dlinois Dqmtrrent 
of Employment Securities (IDES) e1cx:tronic 
job listing �em, to its job hunting 
resources. 
Posting as many as 5,000 Illinois jOO> daily, 
Job Search is the most e.xtensive sourte of in­
fonnation on job openings in Illinois. It also 
lists jOO> in other states requiring special 
skills not found in spocific labor markets, of­
ten booiting the total nunlber of daily listings 
to more than 20,000. 
The cornputer terminal OOscd in the GSU 
Uni\'crsity Ltbracy displays summaries of 
available opening; along with their salary 
levels, job requirements 300 reference num­
bers. To pursue an opening, job mers then 
register \vith an IDES office, where their 
qualifications are \erified. The IDES office 
claicst to GSU is at 10 10 Dixie Highway in 
Chicago Heights. 
Updated daily, Job Search posts opening; 
as they occur 300 clusters them into 13 goo­
graphical areas, allowing job srekers to focus 
on jOO> within commuting distance. 
The system is especially "user friendly" to 
job hunters without kcyboord experience. The 
simple touch of a speciallightpen to the com­
puter screen advances the infonnation, guid­
ing users to scan:h their prefcmxl 
occupational group in as many as three geo­
graphical areas at the same time. 
With Job Search, the number of computcr­
OOscd job hunting services available to GSU 
students and alumni now totals thrcc. These 
computer services arc in addition to recruit­
ing programs, job fairs, local job postings, ca­
reer acl\.ising, resume counseling, and 
assistance in de\ eloping interviewing skills. 
For more infonnation about Job Search, 
contact Dan Kreidler in the GSU Office of 
Career Services at (708) 534-5<XX>, e.·d. 5082. 
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Discussions 
On Health Fetal Tissue Transplants 
Controversial 
New Professor Of 
Alcoholism Sciences 
persons 55 and over, and rural out­
JX!lient programs 
by 
Denise Burtzo 
An c.�rimcnt being performed 
on patients with Parkinson's Dis­
case is raising some ethical ques­
tions. According to Dr Robert J 
White. professor of surgery at Case 
Wcstcm Reserve Uni\-crsity and d.l­
roctor of neurosurgery at the brain 
I"CS:afCh labomtory at the M� 
Health Medical Center, both in 
CIC\'Cland. the C¥:tual procedure for 
this microcx:llular transplantation 
has been aroond for decades. "The 
prl)(X'rlure itself is octua1.1y fairly 
simple," says White. 
The procedure is perfOflllfXi un­
der local anesthesia and requires a 
small scalp incision and a � 
sized opening in the skull "Fol­
lowing this minor surgery, the pa­
tient's head is placxxl in a 
spocialized frame that provides ex­
quisite radiological localization of 
�Ioctcd site(s) in the depths of the 
brain Prc\iously d.issx:tcd fetal 
brain tissue is deposited in these 
places. utilifing a calibrated tube, 
that is advanced with c.'\3Ct proci­
sion wxlcr imaging guidance." 
The base of thc c.�riment is the 
hope that this implanted tissue \\'ill 
grow and mature, a1using a nccdcd 
brain chcmiCll (which Parkinson's 
patients lack) called Dopamine to 
increase in productiort 
There are reasons there is so 
much controversy surrounding this 
c.� To date, the results of 
the implants are minimal. The im­
pi"O\-cments the patients do s:x:. 
soon wane. "Cures ha\-c not been 
realized. and. in the few cases 
where clin•cal impi"O\-cmcnts h:n-c 
been chu\'Cd. the changes have 
been modest and tcmporruy in du­
mtion," says Dr. White. 
The other obvious conti"O\-crsy 
surrounding this tissue is where the 
transplants are coming from The 
tissue is coming from aborted f� 
tm:s. This cbviously raises SOJre 
ethical questions and poses a major 
prOOiem for advocates of pnrlife. 
The tissue has to be OOtaincd 
from thc fetus while it is still alive. 
Deal brain tissue woold be useless 
to thc patient. "The <ilsolutc re­
quirement of tmnsplanting J.Mng 
tissue from a viable brain is that the 
brain remains a ftuldioning entity 
Counseling Club Elects Officers 
And Plans Series Of Guests 
NC\\ officers ha\c been elected for 
the Professional Counseling Club. 
President is Richard Tippett of Qlk 
Forest. Vice President is Shcn) 
Troike of Park Forest, Socretal) is 
Ann Schuch of Sauk Vtllagc and 
Treasurer is Dorma Scanrell of Park 
Forest. lllC clti> advisor is Dr. Diane 
Kjas of the Psychology and Counsel­
ing Di\-lsiOrt 
Mcnlbcrship in Counseling Clti> 
helps students c.xpand their knowl­
edge of career opportunities available 
to CXlliJ&:ling majors, serves as a 
mentor nct\\oric for new students m 
the master of CXlliJ&:ling program. 
:md shares information on �minars 
and workshops. Membership is open 
to both urd::rgraduate and graduate 
students "ho are registered for classes 
in ail) program at GSU. 
lltis year, guc.st speakers "ill be in­
vited to canlpUS. The speakers are all 
gmduatcs of the Masler of Counseling 
program and \\ill be sharing their C."\­
pericnccs in the field with the mem­
bership. VIC Nccdharn, MA, was 
tllC first speaker of the year. In addi­
tion to being an adjunct professor in 
the Di,lsion ofPs)'Chology and Coun­
�ling, Dr. Needham is employed as 
an Officer of the Court of Cook 
County and has a private practice in 
subslance abuse � in Park 
Forest Dr. Needham holds three 
DASA licenses for � and 
treatment of aloohol and drug � 
terns. and has seven years experience 
in the alcohol remediation program of 
Cook County. His discussion was cn­
tcrtairung and informative. 
Counseling Oub held a candy sale 
the first two weeks of the fall semester 
that \\as \'Cf)' su;;ressful. Member 
Natalie Parcher was reoognizcd for 
her efforts; she sold a whqlping SC\'Cll 
cases of cardy. The Coonscling Clti> 
would like to thank the GSU commu­
nity for their support during the fund 
raiser. Withool you, we cooldn't ha\-e 
doneil 
The ne.xt business meeting for the 
Counseling ali> is !dlOOuled for <k­
tobcr 6, 1994. All business roo:tin� 
are at 7:00p.m in the Student Com­
mons area of "A" Building, second 
Ooor. 
lnfonnation on all Coonscling CIOO 
� may be OOtaincd by calling 
the Student life Division at GSU 
5344550. Current roo:ting dates and 
tirtv!s are also posted on the informa­
tion kiosks located througln.tt the 
building, at the Welcome Center in 
the Hall of Governors, and on the 001-
lctin boord outside of the Ps)'Chology 
until direct surgical dissoction ro­
lllO\ICS the deep structures nccdcd 
for grafting," c.\l)lains Dr. White. 
At that moment, the fetal brain is 
immediately and irre\'crsibly de­
stroyed" The standard treatment 
for the disease is a drug called L­
� which, for a time nxiuccs the 
!>)mptoms of the disease. A recent 
Wall Stnx::t Joomal article c.x­
plaincd, "0\-cr time, however, L­
Dopa lases its beneficial effects and 
can produce �rious side effcct.s. 
such as hallucinations and c.xaccr­
OOted tremors." 
Another drug being lSXl for 
Parl<inson's patients is Dcpl)ncl. 
ln a study reported by the New 
England Journal of Medicine, ro­
�hcrs found that Dcpl)nc1 can 
JXl1 off the need to use L-Dopa for 
about nine months on the 3\ -cmgc. 
Parkinson's Disease affects about 
500.<XX> Alrericans. M<N of these 
patients are 0\'Cf 60. According to 
The New York Times, "The pn> 
cise.cause of Parkinson's Disease is 
unkoown, but it is COilflCdcd to the 
death of brain crlls that prochxx! do­
pamine, a cbemi.cal key to commu­
nication within the brain" 
Parkinson's Di9;:ase is character­
ized by la;s of llllJ.<dc control. 
Symptoms include slO\\'Cd spca:h, 
trembling and a shuffiing walk. At 
this point, there is no rure. 
Dr Arthur Douglas Dumnt will 
share his mental health and sub­
staocc lbJsc program management 
c.'l)Cf1isc with students at GSU as the 
newly appointed profCS'iOr of alco­
holism��. 
Dr Dumnt \\ill be teaching wxlcr­
graduatc and graduate IC\"CI �. 
GSU offers a OOc:helor of �enre de­
gree with a minor in alcoholism and 
drug OOu5e 9:ienc:es, and a master of 
health scienre degree in alcoholism 
and drug abuse� 
Dr. Dumnt has been a hands-on 
administrator as program director for 
the Cornprerensive &bstance Abu9;: 
Treat:mcn1 Program of the TriCoonty 
Chmmunity Mental Health Boord in 
Lansing, Mich. He had m>rked for 
the ageocy for more than 10 years 
managing a variety of clinics and 
a1re g:Ujn� including a methadone 
clinic, a residential program for fel­
ons, elderly a1re nc:morks for 
He also has been a put-titre in­
Siruetor at Lansing Communi1y Col­
lege teaching � in human 
!£�Vices, mental health, �'Chology 
and substaocc lblsc. 
Before moving to Michigan, Dr. 
Durant was program director at Al­
coholism OulJxtticnt Services for the 
Garfield Park Comprehensive Com­
munity Mental Health Center in 
Chia1go, and was coordinator of a 
15 bed �tient alcoholism unit at 
the Salvation Arm}1s Harbor Light 
Freedom Center in Chicago. 
He came to the Chia1go area after 
graduating from Howard University 
in 1972. He started his career in ai­
coholism and substance abuse as an 
alcoholism CXllll&:lor t.raincx! at ln­
!¢15 Memorial Hospital in Han-ey. 
He also was an alcoholism tochni­
CJan at Mercy Hospital in Chicago. 
During his time in Clucago. Dr. 
Durant complclcd a master's dcgrcc 
in �'Chology at thc University of 
Chia1go where be rcscarched thc 
treatment of ak:oholism 
blac:ks. 
among 
Dr. Durant complclcd a doctorate 
at Brandeis University's Hcller 
Sclml for AdvancOO Studies in So­
cial Wdfare. His dissertation tq>ic 
was "Afiican American Alcoholics: 
An E�n of Factors Affecting 
Their Affiliation wilh Alcoholics 
Anonymous (AA)." 
ACildemy of Mzrlilll Arls 
ll7ld Self-Defense 
Women Only Self-Defense Classes 
Children & Adult Classes 
J Builds self-confidence 
J Promotes physical fitness and well-being 
J Beginner and advanced students welcome 
Ltx:at£Xi at 130 Cmtre in Pwk Forest, next to 
Park Forest Theatre, ;x:ross fran the pofJCe statioo. 
For more infonnation, call 
(708) 503-151 0 
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University Park 
To Host Tour For 
Developers 
Internationally Known Psychologist 
Lectures Here At GSU 
The Village of University Park will showcase its poten­
tial for de\'elq>nlent by hosting a Housing De\dopers 
Tour on <Xtober 6th, 1994. The event will enoourage an 
estimated 150 develqx:rs, builders, OOnkers and real estate 
execufu'eS to view sites for housing developments in tre 
village. 
"University Park is ready for prime housing develop­
ments," said Mayor Vern Young. '""frere is unlimited po­
tential when you consider tre new and exJmlding 
businesc;es in tre Village. These coillJmlies will attract 
employees who naxl a comfortable place to call home and 
raise a fiunily." 
Arthur King, President of the University Park Market­
ing Committre, is very enthusiastic about the upcoming 
cvenl "University Park has so much to offer. In addition 
to plenty of open space, the Village has a variety of recrea­
tional facilities already in place. Solid opportunities for 
de\--elopnlent are everywhere." 
In addition to SC\ual new companies building in tre 
community, University Park is confident that tre de\dop­
ment of the South Suburl:ml Airport "'ill spur a popula­
tion boom The South Sutx.uban Airport Project is 
c.xpccted to create nearly 35,00> jobs by the )'Car 20 1. 
The tour will begin at Governors State Urm'Crsity at 
8:00 AM President Paula Wolff and Mayor Young will 
\\elcoflle attendees on behalf of the Urm'Crsity and the 
Village. After kicking off at GSU, the tour \\ill go on to 
feature tre many residential, recreational, industrial and 
commercial advantages that Urm'Crsity Park has to offer 
de\ -elopers. 
The bus tour will conclude with ltu¥;h at the Urm'Crsity, 
a presentation on the South SuOOrtmt Airport Project, and 
cl®ng remarks by village representatives. 
For more information on the event, � call Barlma 
McKinley-Lewis at (708)534-4811 or Randy Ruyle at 
(815)468-7505. 
Dr. Albert Ellis, the internationaUy 
Information: the 
Key to the Future 
Information has bren called the nation's 
most critieal resource. Mast of Afllerican 
\\Orlrers are already employed in 
information� jobs, and this will only 
increase. In fact, the US. GO\'Crnflleflt has 
eannarked $126 million dollars to further 
tre "information superhighway". GSU stu­
dent Janet Barker has gi\m this subject a 
great deal of study, and has, in fa:t de\'el­
oped a short 'info-papct on the subject. Ac­
cording to Barker, tre 1-way, as she has 
dutb;xi il is the essential elenlent in dC\'CI­
oping busiress gT0\\1h in the United States. 
The National lnfonnation lnfraslructure, 
or the N.I.I. has endeavored to de\elop a 
gov--emfllefltal frame\\ork for tre 1-way 
since 1993. The N.l.I. has recognized that 
the high speed transmission of information 
affects C\'Cl)' JEt of American life from 
"health care to education to the dissemina­
tion of gov'Cmment information" 
Barker �lains the technologies that are 
the components of tre 1-way. The phrase 
"information superhighway relates to a 
"'ide range of technologies and goes 
LOOKING AT 
A CAREER 
IN MEDICINE? 
Lool< at Scholl College, too! 
The need for Podiatric medical physicians continues to 
exceed the demand. To learn more about this medical specialty, 
attend the 1994 Fall Career Seminar, hosted by 
Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine. 
Meet with professors, clinicians and students. Tour the Scholl College 
building, a few blocks from Chicago's magnificent lake front. Learn 
about the challenges and opportunities this rewarding health care 
profession has to offer. It all takes place on Friday, October 14, 1994, 
from 1 to 4 p.m So make plans now to attend. Rrserve your place 
today by calling 1-800-843-3059. 
Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine 
1001 North Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
recognized founder of rational-ernot:i\e 
therapy, will be a guest lecturer and \\Ork­
shop leader discussing his � proce­
dures <kt. 14 and 15 at Governors State 
urm.--ersity. 
Dr. Ellis is the accepted pioneer of cog­
nitive behavior therapy and action-<lriented 
treatfllent procedun:s that ha\--e helped peo­
ple .frre themselves from self-defeating 
habits. He has studied how individuals 
deal with a variety of problems and atti­
tudes, e\'cything from handling money 
matters to 10\--e and marriage. 
Guests are lfl\1ted to his lecture, "An 
0\'erview of Cognitive Behavioral 
beyond the physical components necessary 
to store, transmit, process, display and send 
information The 1-\"<ay includes an ever 
increasing array of cameras, kcyboords, 
computers, fax machines, telephones. 
audio equipment, cables wires, satellites 
optical fibers, microwaves, TVs, monitors, 
printers, modems, mice, and much, much 
more." ln otrer \\Ords, the information su­
perhighway \\ill effect C\'Cl)' phase of our 
m'eS in the future, and will integrate all 
these disparate (m1.S into one unified 
whole. People \\ill be shopping by TV, 
learning by satellite, and logging on to a 
computer instead of going to work in the 
city C\'Cl)' morning. I.ndeOO many of these 
technologies are available today. 
The cost of these technologies is a major 
issue. and there is a real fear that tre finan­
cially, and therefore technologically, de­
priv-ed \\ill suffer the most in tre age of 
cyber-thoughl Ev'Cfltually the costs of these 
systems \\ill ha\--e to be boflle by tre private 
gx;tor, rut the issues of who gets the tech­
nology is a serious question Should big 
busiress get ahold of tre knowledge first, 
or should we provide libraries and schools 
with the means to teach the younger 
generation? 
Therapy," at 8 p.m Friday, <kt. 14, at 
GSU. There is a $10 fcc. 
Dr. Ellis also is giving a daylong \\Ork­
shop from 8:30 am to 5 p.m Saturda). 
<kt. 15, at GSU. This course is open to 
credit and noncredit students. Credit stu­
dents must attend his lecture, da)long 
\\Orkshop and a· follm\-up meeting from 9 
am to 1 p.m <kt. 22. Tuition is $143.50 
for graduates and $139.25 for wrl!rgradu­
ates. The noncredit fcc is $110. 
For information on Dr. Ellis' programs, 
call the GSU Office of 
Confercna:s!Workshops and Weekend 
College at (708) 534-W99. 
Other issues imolvc copyright laws in an 
age where tc.-...15. sounds and graphics can 
be copied at tre stroke of a buttort Credit 
and privacy concerns ha\e reared their 
heads as we steer tm\ard cyber-OOnking 
and computer shopping. Also of concern is 
personal privacy \'S gov-ernment securit�. 
GO\'Cffiflleflts are "also seemingly trying to 
im'ade personal privacy by attempting to 
make dirccti\.'eS for fcderall} a<::reSSJblc 
"doorwa)-'S" into individual citizens elec­
tronic materials". There are no easy an­
swers when grappling with these new and 
complc.x problems. 
Barker goes on to say that poople "ho 
are unL1miliar \\-ith these 1\C\\ technologies 
can expenence a kind of "culture shock" 
and that it will be incumbent on us to fa­
miliarize ourselves ,.,.;th tre 1\C\\- cquip­
fllent and treir capabilities Classes in the 
new information technologies arc m ailablc 
through GSU and would be very helpful to 
any student who is interested in entering 
the �bcr age. The benefits of this 1\C\\ 
technology are enormous, according to 
Barker, and the sooner we get into tre 1-
way and learn to manage and usc it, the 
better. 
Accounting major Susan Windhorst is a dead ringer for singer 
Sheryl Crow. But can she sing? 
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� __ L_ett_e_r_s _T_o _T_h_e _E_m_·ro_r __ �l ' Response to Craig S. Hunt's "Open 
Letter to President Paula Wolff'' 
Dear Craig: 
Two years ago, wren I arrived here, the decision 
had been made to eliminate the Aa:dcmic Advis­
ing Offire as it is rurrcntly structured, that is, a ren­
tralized ad\lising offire serving students in the 
College of Business and Administration and the 
Division of Education in the College of Educatiort 
11us restructuring would have resulted in a savin� 
of $60,<XX> thrrugh the elimination of three civil 
scrvire positions in that offire. An alternative plan 
for achising these students was not in plare, how­
aer. Conrems O\ler dc\leloping the best posstblc 
am ising system for our students coupled with the 
issue of the cost savin� anticiJlllcd by eliminating 
the Academic Advising Offire necessitated more 
time to c.xaminc the whole issue of student advis­
ing, including the need for increased acMsing for 
wmlared students. 11us last issue is very impor­
tant, since rurrently these students do not have the 
benefit of ad\lising. 
Student Advisory Boord; and they agnm that the 
student fees coold be used to cover student ad\lising 
needs until a university-wide rccomrneOOation on 
student ad\lising \\'3S awilablc. While it \\'3S hoped 
that this issue would be resol\ed before the start of 
the f&:al year on July I ,  the hiring of a new Dean 
of Student Affairs and Sctviccs, Pat Carter. and a 
new Provost, W3)nc Hamilton, cat&rl us to delay a 
decision until they were provided an opportunity for 
input and guidanre in this matter. Both sec the is­
sue of c.xccllenre in ach ising as rentral to academic 
success for the GSU student pop.llation. They have 
taken on this proj<x:t as one of their first respo!lSl­
bilities and c.xpoct to make a recommendation 
srortly on the structuring of student ad\lising, in­
cluding the stnx:ture of the Aa:dcmic Amising Of­
fice as well as acMsing wmlarcd students. At 
that point, the issue of using student fees in suwort 
of student acMsing will be �  
A n  Open Letter to 
the GSU Student 
Body: 
As a returning adult student attend­
ing GSU to "finish what I started" &> 
long ago, I am fiustrated by the very 
neg;lli\'C and cynical attitude I've 
found to be prevailing around cam­
pus. I run into students on an almost 
daily basis who slam the �lxlol. 
Granted, this is not Harvard, WI. 
GSU, because of its location and af­
fordability, is piU'tiding me an oppor­
tunity to OOtain that clusi\'C (until 
now) college dcgrcc. After being out 
in the "real world" and working for 
the last 15 years, the decision to re­
turn to �hool full-time \\'35 not made 
lightly. It has been a sacrifire in 
many ways. But one that I am happy 
to be making. wren I am haOOed 
that diploma in May, it will be a ma­jor soorce of pride. 
As a temporaty solution, Peg Woodard oonsulted 
with the Career Services and Coonseling Fee 
Sincerely yours, 
Paula Wolff 
President 
JESS WUNDERIN 
Asks: 
1. Why don't they just let O.J. go free NOW iiNfad of later? 
2. Will the Performing Arts Center be done before the fioot enti3IKX!? 
3. Do Ph.D.'s bealrne rude after oompJetion of their degrees oc is it a pn::requisite? 
4. Is it true that a tm'OOer dthe Department ofPmlic Safety lockfd him oc herself in the back seat of a 
squad cat! 
So I am in !dtool and for the nm 
part, am enjoying it 1\'C been doing 
well in my classes and trying to get 
the most out d them that I can. If 
yoo are rere and don't really want to 
be, please tty to kcx:p it to yoorself. 
(Mom krew best when she said "If 
you can't say anything nice, don't say 
anything at all") Please don't talk 
and interrupt in class (we are in col­
lege; not grade �hool!) and when \\'C 
may be chatting outside d class, 
please don't constantly condemn 
GSU, its faculty, repttation and rur­
riculurn. Sure, trere are prd>lems 
here, but if they really botlrr you, eX­
fer solutions or sugga;tions on how to 
hclp. 
5. Why do some � take so long to respond to a question on the Wall of Truth? 
6. Will there be a "Heritage Month" for EVERY ethnic groop teprese21ted on campus? 
7. Is there a map availci>le for the infonnation highway? 
8. Where is the Student Center'? 
9. How many �  will wallplper be taken down and � up again in the B Wmg? 
10. How much wood m)u}d an administrator elude if an administrator <mid chuck wood? 
A college degree will prolmly in­
crease your earning power in a oom­
pctitive jOO market But, to this 35 
year old who has been out trere, that 
piece of paper will m:an that and &> 
much more. 
Jennifer C. Kosco 
Random Musings 
by Jason Horlacher 
Hello again, C\'CI)body! I didn't quit, it \\'3S just 
an extended "hiatus." I must say, though, that in 
terms of material for this column, it \\'3S a great 
summer. 
First oft: let's start with the OJ. SimJmn firua>. 
What coold possibly be more exciting than a 
three-hour aerial view of a truck doing 35 mph 
do\'tn the freeway? Frankly, just about 311}1hing. 
Anyore who says they weren't watching with the 
lqles d seeing some grand sllc:xmtl or maybe 
C\'Cil a lli'C suicide is a damn liar! Anyore wish­
ing to \'Oire an opinion on the media coverage of 
the SimJmn case should call the new toll-fu:e 
l.i.re that I've set up: 1-800-DEBACLE! Just 
kidding, the phone llUIOOer is not real, WI. the 
opinion is! 
One last thing about this: ifO.J. does get o.a: it 
gives a whole new meaning to the phrase, "'''re 
juire is loose!" 
I \\'3S &>rty to hear about the death of Jessica 
Tandy. I guess now they'll hm'C to "plant" Mi$ 
Daisy. 
On a lighter note, nx:cntly the National Asso­
ciation for Fat AccepCaocc reid a protest at the 
White House because they feel that President 
Clinton has not done 311}1hing to promote "fat 
accx:pt.am:." I hm'C to disagree with these folks, 
anyore who has seen Clinton in his jogging 
shorts knows that this is his Sttltle way d 
promoting their cause. Of oourse, if these pro­
testers wruld get up C\iCty day and march around 
protesting, e..'Ciltually they would lose enough 
weight to shut the hell up! 
Did 3Il}One sec the story of the m>man who 
went to crurt because she \\'35 "mistakenly" gi\'Cil 
1 15 Jmking tickets? I can WldcrslaOO 3, 4, 
lll3)bc C\'Cil 5 � WI. 1 15! The only rea­
&>n she C\'Cil went to coort was to attempt to get 
the "Denver Boot" rerooved fiom rer automOOile. 
If yoo ask me, all she really needs is a good old 
fashiomi boct in the behind! 
Has anyone seen the new cartoon on MIV, 
"'''re Brotrers Grunt?" If not, don't botrer. At 
� the show is appropriately natmi, though. 
Nonnally, sOOrtly after the grunt, there is a 
plop ... tren )'00 bend and flush. 
But enough of that nonsense, and on to some 
real nonsense, it's time for more \Ul311S\\ered 
questions: 
Wasn't Michael Fay's 15 minutes of fume up 
about 30 minutes ago? 
Shouldn't John Wayne &ii>itt's career as a 
stand-up comic be cut short too? 
Since Batbra Streisand justifies her c.xhorbitant 
ticket prices by S3)1ng that she has amortized the 
c.xpcnse between now and her last tour, sOOuldn't 
she also amortize the length d the soow in rela­
tion to the anomt d money )llid to sec it? 11¥: 
downside of this is that the soow \\OOld last a1 
least 72 hours! After 72 straight hours of Babs, 
the only thing "soft like OOttah" would be the 
brains of those in atteOOa.ncc. 
Why do pcq>le slow do\vn when they sec 
someone else pulled O\'er for speeding? 
Sinre the infamous "black box" always sur­
vi\les C\'Cil the worst air disasters, why can't they 
make planes out of the same material? 
Does 311}'011C remember who \\00 the NBA 
championship last ycafl 
Does 3Il}'Ore really care if OOsehtll ever 
retwns? 
Why is it that lost objects are always in the last 
place you m)u}d think to look? 
Did 311)'011C actually pay to sec "'''re 
F1instones?'' 
If the Eagles pla)'Cd in yoor mvn back yard, 
then would it be \\orth $125 a seat? 
Do you think Jerry Seinfeld is mad that C\'CI)­
ore on his srow is becoming a bigger star than 
he . ? IS. 
On a final note, you would think that the OJ. 
firua> would hmc taught the media a lesson 
about checking infonnation thoroughly before 
going }Xlblic, 001. nooo! Ra:cntly, a Chicago ra­
dio station ''broke" the story of the big Scottie 
Pippen trade to Seattle. Where is Scouie today? 
Same place he \\'3S before, on the Bulls! Isn't it 
good to know that you can always crunt on the 
media??? 
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Reader Vents 
Anger At 
Innovator, GSU 
In response to the ·vacationing Jess 
Wwldcrin's wondering if 3l1)'body 
out here is woOOering about any­
thing (Innovator Sq1 15), allow me 
to ask a few questions: 
First of all. Jess Wwldcrin' is the 
best thing your paper has going for 
it, m1 his absense was deeply felt I 
counted three whole hi-lines in your 
last issue. Are you folks satisfied 
with simply printing puzzles, phot� 
ads, ard your ever increasingly con­
fusing music reviews, or what? Do 
you even enterlain the pretense of 
serving students with your }U>lica­
tion? 1k only information you of­
fered (not coonting press releases) 
was that, in order, depression is a 
sickress, the Rolling Stones put on a 
good show, ard some band narm:l 
Scm has apparantly caught Jeff Di­
nelli's questionable farv;;y. Not ex­
actly pulitzer material, guys. 
Furthenoore, what exact1y are the 
qualifications to be editor of the In­
novator'! Was re asleep, or what? 
Not only did your front� caption 
for your 0\ier� phOO> of the 
president � her name, rut you 
got the year wrong as well. Nice 
going. 
But. OOck: to my questions. Thank 
you for the information aboo1 oor 
student senators. Now bow aboo1 
lctting us know what exact1y it is that 
they do? 
Has anyone � d&:overcd that 
the quietest place to study on carTqXIS 
is the brand new "Student Com­
mons" located in Student Life? Re­
member reading in the Innovator 
how exciting a place the Commons 
were to be, complete with pipOO-in 
music m1 refreshments? A perfect 
place for our student body to mingle, 
they said. Well, rm not unJ:tawy. 
It's so peaceful you cwld hear a pin 
drop up tlue, great for last-minute 
studying or mxlitating. 
Js anyone as pissed off as I am 
OOou1 the exorbitant prire of text­
tms in the boOOtore, espeQal1y 
considering the fact they never allow 
us to sell them back? What the hcll 
is going on down there? (llv::re's a 
stoty idea, Mr. Editor. No c�.) 
Here's anotlu stoty idea: Now 
that we have a new Provost mi 
Dean of Student Affuirs aOO Serv­
ices, what are tlrse people planning 
on doing? Or are tlrse the latest 
� GSU administrators who 
will never be 1dd acx:oontOOle for 
anything they do (or don't do)? 
Are we ever going to be able to en­
ter the school through the front en­
traoce again? 
So many questions... but enoogh 
for row. Keep up the mediocre 
work. 
Name reid upon request 
WANTED! ! USED COM PUTERS ! !  
PJIC COltiPllTER SERVICES .INC. 
New & Used Computer Exchange 
1 0 1  Centre, Park Forest 60466 
(708) 748-5443 (h� 
* New Hardware- Complete Systems, Parts & Accessones 
* Used Equipment on Consignment or Trade-m 
* Computer Repairs & Upgrades 
• Adult & "Computer Kids" Training Classes 
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Crossword 101 
" Capitalism " 
ACROSS 
1 Prior 
5 Spud State's capital 
1 0  Shoo 
1 4  Skin blemish 
1 5  Thick glue 
1 6  Thomas __ :com­
poser 
• 1 7  Mountain State's capi-
tal �+---+---.., 
1 9  N. Y. State college 
20 Aower part 
21 Arts' cousin 
23 Ditto 
26 Retained 
27 Amer. Trkg. Assoc. 
30 Leonardo's Usa & 
others 
32 Heroic Poems 
36 Sioux State's capital 
38 Red spot 
39 To Me:French 
40 French river 
42 Bator 
43 Piano sound ? 
45 lnexhaustable 
47 Paradises 
48 Terror 
49 Vane Initials 
50 Actress Samms 
52 English school 
54 Bedroom items 
58 Girt's name 
62 Saarlnen:architect 
63 Green Mountain State's 
capital 
66 Med. school subject 
67 Martini garnish 
68 Bread spread 
69 Sub :Under the table 
70 The clock Is _ _  ten 
71 Irish & Beatty 
DOWN 
1 Lobbying grps. 
2 Sore 
3 Easy chore 
4 Prefixes meaning trillion 
5 Bach. of Phys. Ed. 
6 American Treaty Org. 
7 Followers of a doctrine 
8 Wall Street papers 
9 meenie . . .  
1 0  Gopher State's capital 
1 1  ReptDe:abbrev. 
12 Ms. Bancroft 
13 British social events 
1 8  Camel's cousin 
22 Fencing sword 
24 Code man 
25 Noun suffix 
27 Diminish 
28 Shy 
29 In unlson:2 words 
31 Japanese dog 
33 Small islands 
34 Group of students 
35 Sight, sound, e.g. 
37 # 10 Down's state 
38 Earn 
41 Baseball team 
C 1994 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 
By Gerry Frey 
44 Doctrines:Sufflx 
46 French school 
48 Conditional release 
51 Notes 
53 Stocking material 
54 Salutation 
55 Gambling town 
56 Time periods 
57 State of agitation 
59 Egyptian river 
60 Necessity 
61 Greek god of love 
64 Power agcy. 
65 Teacher's 
Quotable Quote 
"Territory Is but the body of 
a nation. The people who 
Inhabit its hills and valleys 
are its soul, Its spirit, Its life. " 
James A. Garfield 
The Polygon Puzzles 
"�a.lq 
BY 
IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
1k purpose of 1k Polygon Puzzles is to entertain our readers. Short an­
swers to all puzzles are given elsen·here in the p�pCr ard detaikx:l explanations 
can be found in the Oflice of Student Dcvelq>rnent, Room Bl215. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
_,...__ _ with your level of experience. As Any nurse who just wants a job can 
find one. But if you're a nur;· ��\;����-..-' an Army officer, you'll command the 
ing student who wants to be in 
command of your own career, consider 
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 
a competent professional, given your own 
patients and responstbiltties commensurate 
respecr you deserve. And with the added 
benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 
signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 
weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-
mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
1 .  Romeo ard Juliet were hired to work at the Shakespeare Fish and Chips 
Fldory. Rorm> started Jan. 1 ard had every 6th day ofi; while Juliet 
started Jan. 2 ard had every 4th day off. Room asked Juliet to go sailing 
with him on the Thames. Juliet told him she would do so rut only on a 
day they both had off. How many days after the first of the year would 
Juliet be able to go out \\-ith rer Rorm>? 
2. Isaac was traveling from GSU to Chicago in his new StudcOOkcr. After 
re had traveled half the distance to Chicago, re determined that his av 
crage spcxx1 was 30 mph. What spcxx1 should Isaac average for the sec 
ond half of the trip in order for his average speed for the complete trip to 
be 60 mph? 
Answers to tbe Polygon PlroJes are on page 10. 
Page S 
SINEAD O'CONNOR 
Unh'Crsal Mother 
by Jeff Dinelli 
Tili'OUghout her tumuJtuoos, fa!ri­
nating career, Sirrad O'Connor has 
continuously laid 00re her soul for all 
the world to see. Whetlw::r unflir¥:h­
ingly e.'\-presWlg her hatred of tre 
church and hypocritical English 
poli� tre physical abuse i.nflidOO 
upon her by her mother, or hanow­
ing tales of love gone \'el)', very 
mong, this immensely talented 
young Irish woman has captivated 
auclieoccs with tre raw power and 
brutal hotrsty of her art 
Nothing, however, coold've pn> 
pared us for Unn'Crsal Mother. 
Gone is tre snarling, confident war­
rior of The Uon and tbe Cobra, 
when it seerncxi sre was ready to 
.Mot. $r.... 6tt "ou 
by William R. Kolstad 
Have you ever wondered where musicians 
that play the blues come from? Well, some of 
them come from right here at Governors State. 
Guitarist. Jonathan Mantel, and Drummer, 
Larry Zak, of the Karl Foxx Band both are 
GSU alumni. 
Recently, The Best Western of Homewood 
featured them for a weekend at The Filling 
Station lounge, located inside the hotel, located 
at 1 7400 S. Halsted. This lounge is trying to 
bring more blues to the south suburbs by 
featuring live blues on Fridays and Saturdays. 
I caught up with The Karl Foxx Band there on 
a Saturday night and was happy to see a good 
blues influenced band that worked some jazz 
and funk sounds in as well. 
I 
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Music 
Reviews 
Sinead's Latest A Stunning 
Folk Album 
What I H:n'Cil't 
Got. On Unh'Crsal 
Mother Sinead 
stands alone on tre 
ooge, acrompani<Xl 
only one or two 
musicians on five 
trncks, while tre re­
maining arrango-
'�""'"'!:."·:;y• mcnts are so sparse 
fragile, one al­
most wants to relp 
tre girl out somehow. 
What this album 
lacks in musical 
pmch, hm\�u. Si­
nead more than 
makes up for with unpreaxlcnted 
e.xpressiveress. This is clearly a 
woman in a great deal of �  and 
sre's inviting us all to l()(j{ in 
Not that it's all doom and gloom 
Hqle is foond in tre life-affurning 
"Thank Y oo for Hearing Me," 
which seemingly finds tre singer 
taking comfort in life's simple pleas­
ures following a nx:ent fuiled suicide 
at1cJni1 "My Darling Child" is a 
tender lullaby to her son, \\<ith tre 
Irish Chamber Orchestra providing 
a lush backdrop. There's even 
downright optimism foond in tre 
lqx:fuJ refrain of "John I Love 
Yoo:" "''rere's life outside your 
mother's garden I There's life beyooo 
yoor wildest dreams." 
This Ia>)' OtJtl()(j{ doesn't provide 
for a pra'3iling th:tre, hm\�'CJ". 
E\'CR on "My Darling Child," 
O'Connor at one point addresses her 
son as "Me little strcctfightcr," per­
� re.OO}ing him for life's often 
rumpy ride. Her omnipresent politi­
cal views emerge on tre blistering 
opener, "Fire On Babylon" (which is 
prcfacxxi by a Gcnnainc Greer 
SOUlld>ite warning of the church's 
"spiral of power'') and a hip hop fla­
vonxl cut entitled ''Famine," where 
sre offers a hi.stoly lesson of her 
trotbkxl hondand of Ireland, impli­
cating England for causing much of 
their collecti\'C � and wisely em­
phasizing tre need for wd:rstald­
ing of tre past to clear tre way for a 
better future: "If there C\.'Cr is gonna 
be healing I There has to be rerrem­
bcring I And tren grieving." "Tiny 
Grief Song" is largely made up of 
tre mantra "My grief my grief my 
grief . . ," and sre nearly rcposscsscs 
Kurt COOain's mantra "All in all is 
all we all arc" while deli\'ering an 
astonishing version of Nirvana's "All 
Apologies." By choo;ing to record a 
seminal song by rock's most infa­
mous suicide victim not very long 
after her mm attempt, O'Connor is 
confidently (unwisely?) daring her 
audience to psycho-analyze her, 
again boldly standing before us, � 
fcnses down, trusting in tre quality 
ofrer music to cany her through. 
Sound m'elbearing? Well, al-
though all you psych majors couJd 
pl'dmly find ample material here 
for a final �per c.xamining O'Con­
nor's �logy, Unn'Crsal Mother 
is actually a stunner of a very listen­
able, if at tinlCS disconcerting folk al­
bum of reall} great songs. I may 
selfishly \\1Sh sre would've spent 
more time worlcing out more cJabo. 
rate musical arrangements, but tren 
tre raw, nakoo power of this melan­
cholic rclcru£ rnighl\'C been com­
promised Sirrad has put together a 
richly emoli\'C colla:tion of testimo­
nials that, while intensely personal, 
touch on universal JmSions and 
truths. 
Vocalist Karl Foxx and Governors State Alum Jonathan Mantel on guitar I 
Vocalist Karl Foxx has a big voice that 
could have carried without the P.A. system. 
His range was great through the many different 
numbers I heard. He had a real passion in his 
voice for the music and it came across as true 
as can be. Mantel on guitar was graceful and 
innovative as he played to add to the music as 
opposed to playing over the music, as some 
guitarists tend to do. His solos were his chance 
to shine and he did by playing clean licks 
without all of the electronic enhancements that 
can distract from the sound. Backed up by the 
hard-driving bass of Keith Daniels and 
drummer Larry Zak this group had lots of 
talent to pull from as they played through the 
many blues numbers including dance favorite 
Mustang Sally. 
They were a very balanced group both in 
talent and material. The funkier numbers, 
which I didn't recognize the titles of, had the 
same overall feel that the blues did. They were 
very well received by the audience and I hope 
that they get to come back around again. As 
for The Filling Station, I do believe that I'll be 
back there to see what else they have to offer in 
blues entertainment. Maybe I'll see you there 
too. 
Appearing on October 1st at McPutts in 
Midlothian will be a real treat. Multi-talented 
guitarist Guitar Red will be performing his 
unusual style of Rhythm and Blues. The only 
time I've seen him play he impressed me with 
not only his guitar playing but his use of MIDI 
technology to enhance his sound. Very 
impressive, not to be missed. Later. 
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Guns 'N' Roses Guitarist Charms 
With Solo Effort 
Guitar God Goes Back To 
Basics 
Gll..BY CLARKE 
Paltn Sbop Guitars 
by Jeff Dinelli 
What's going on with Guns 'N' 
Roses? Who really cares? While all 
of the Gwmers turn in cameos to 
help their OOndmate Gilby Clarlre 
Jl1l1 off this suprisingly solid solo 
release, the diffcreoo:s between the 
0\'Clblo\\n., 0\userious work of his 
and the endearing sloppiness 
of Pa\ln Shop Guitars arc as great 
as Ax! �·s prctcntiousre;s. 
While I'm immcdiatcly drawn to 
the 00\'CI'S - the Stones' "Dead 
Floners" (hclpcdlhindercd by Axl's 
OOcking vocals) and the Clash's 
"Jail Guitar Doors," which arc � 
lovingly faithful - Clad<e's originals 
more than hold up on their 0\\n 
Pq> gems like "Bl<d." "Cure 
Me ... Or Kill Me" and the delightful 
".Joonna's Chopper" sound like the 
Bcatlcs plugged into walls of Mar­
shall amps and bottles of Jack 
Daniels. 
Gilby's not a great \'OC3list !:)} any 
means, but his unaOOsl:¥xi 10\c for 
heartfelt, thr<xxhords-and-a-doud­
of-dust rock is not only evident it's 
dmmright channing. From the 
chaotic humor of rave·t.IJl'i like "Ti­
juana Jail" to the Kref-inflcdcd 
count:Iy blooze of "Shut Up" and 
"Skin & Booos," Clad<e chums out 
winner after winner. One of 1994's 
more pleasant � 
Eric ClaJXon 
From the Cradle 
by William R Kolstad 
Poison Years An Interesting 
What do you do when you have 
breD labckx1 a "Guitar God." had 
many SlJCCX$Ul rock albums in four 
decades. toured �. and arc 
a.urently riding the crest of one of 
the most sua:cssful rornchlcks in 
your carca'? WCU.. if you arc Eric 
Clapton you'd do a bloos tribute al­
bum. of course. ClaJXon's latest re­
lcasc (Xlys homage to many of the 
great influcnres of his music. Enti­
tled From the Cradle. this album 
digs deep into the roots of rock and 
roll., nanlCly the blues greats that in­
spired poople like Claplon to pick up 
instruments and play. 
Andy Failweather Low on guitar 
and on hannonial by Jeny Portnoy. 
sten at last summer's Bluesfest.. 
Clapton pi'O\es his credibility in the 
blues genre. The trade that has re­
reived some airplay. "I'm Tore 
Down.," is a classic blues about the 
perils of being without the one you 
love even if it wasn't all pcrfed. 
Other notable numbers include Ed­
die Boyd's "Five Long Y cars," a sta­
ple of Buddy Guy's shows. "It Hurts 
Me Too," a ck'ISSic Elmore James 
tunc, and a scorching blues guitar 
number written by Will1e Dixon 
called "Groaning The Blues" 
Overview 
Of Bob 
Mould's 
Solo Career 
BOB MOUlD 
Poison Years 
by Jeff Dinelli 
For Sugar fans looking to OOddog 
into fiery frontman Bob Mould's ca­
rrer, Poi!Jon Years is an interesting 
compilation focusing on Mould's two 
solo albums on VIrgin: Workbook 
(1989) and Black Sheets cl Rain 
(1990). Both arc stark ocmunts of 
Mould's VciJ)i.ng degrees of personal 
anguish, the fonner depicting the af­
tennath of the ugly disintegration of 
Husker Du (the hugely influential 
JX.10k 0000 Mould fiontcd), the latter 
an tmflinching look at the � cro 
of a lo\c affair. 
Mould is tm<.ed here by Perc Ubu 
OOssist Tony Maittlore, Golden Paler 
mioo; drummer Anton Fier (whose 
irritating, OOs)txxty work prO\es prob­
lematic throughout) and for the 
largely acoost:ic Workbook, cdlist 
Jane Scaqlultoni. A lot of talent, but 
not a good OOnd, C\'ell without un­
fairly comparing them to Husker Du, 
ore of the best OOnds this planet has 
ever seen. Still., Mould's passionate 
songs arc rich in bannonics and mel­
ody, and rm;t of Workbook's high­
lights arc fowd here (the sooring pq> 
of "See A little light," "Wishing 
WCU.," a live \"CJ'SiOn of "Poison 
Years" recorded at Chicago's Metro in 
May '89), thoogh "Dreaming. I Am" 
is mysteriously left off. 
While Workbook boldly ignored 
Husker fan's expectations of Mould's 
typically furious wall of guitar noise in 
favor of more mature, underslated ar­
rangements (a rello player for 
hca\cn's sake!), Black Stms !� Rain  
was a return to fonn, with rooring lay­
ers of squalling guitars punctuating 
the singer's existential angst (though 
his prochr;;tion oddly leaves his 0\m 
,.ocals buried in the muddled rmx). 
Poi!Jon Years again leaves off a cou­
ple of gems (a poignant acoost:ic num­
ber, "The Last Night," and the 
knockdonn JX.lllCh of "Disap­
pointodj, but this isn't ad\'ertiscd as a 
"best-of;" so I guess I shouldn't quib­
ble. Besides, the richly mel<Xlic "It's 
Too Late," "Stq> Your Crying" and 
"Out Of Your Ufe" arc all here, and 
the CD ends with fu.c typically terrific 
live ruts (all recordcd at Metro), in­
clOOing a stunning rendition of Rich­
ard 11lornJmn's "Shoot Out The 
Ught.s," which eerily suggests rno 
brilliant, wm-appnriatcd lyricists 
roffilmirlg notes on doomed relation­
ships. Overall, PoilJon Years pi'O\idcs 
a good look at what Bob Mould was 
dolng after Husker Du and before 
Sugar, nrurely, not having a real good 
time emotionally, but continuing to 
shire musically. 
Thts is a 'cry honest recording. 
mostly recorded m'C in the studio 
with only t\\O edits on the entire al­
bum. It is a true sound much like 
the way that the originators of the 
music would ha\c pla)'IXI it in the 
cltm. ClaJXon reoches new heights 
in his acoustic slide guitar playing on 
ruunbcrs like "How Long Blues." 
"Motherless Child" and ''Driftin"' 
Aocompanied by long time c;ideman 
Thts IS an album that has plenty to 
offer many music lovers. Claplon 
reaches OOck to the past to fmd thcs: 
gems and he polishes them up \\CU 
nithout over-rocking them.. He ex­
plores lots of classic blues sounds 
and styles not dwelling on an) one 
for too long. It is a good JXl(XXl al­
bum as weU., few long numbers and 
lots of c.xcitcrncnt too. It is little 
\\Onder that his upcoming show at 
the United Center. Oct00cr 21st., sold 
out in record tilnc. For tll<N: of us 
who weren't first in line this tinlC \\C 
h:lve a great blues offering to hold us 
CD's NEW USED . 
Hard To Find CD's, We pay TOP DOLLAR for I 
Imports and Collectables, your USED CO's. Hundreds of 
plus Thousands of NEW USED CO's $7.95 and under. 
CD's in all types of music Listening Stations available 
I at "Great Prices". for your convenience. , - - - - - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - - , 
I I $2 ALL NEW CD's 1 I $ 1 ALL USED CD's I I. 1 $1 1.99 & Up I $5.95 - $7.95 lxchldillc Sale Items I lxchldiDc Sale Items I I OFF WITH COUPON I I OFF WITH COUPON I 1 " _ _ _  =�!!P.J��94- J " _ _ _  =�!!P.J��94- J 
1 We Now Carry B-96's "HOT MIX TAPES" 
I � FRANKFORT - Rt. 30 & La Grange .. ( 8 1 5 )  464-5444 
HOMEWOOD .. Halsted & Ridge - ( 70 8 )  799-9900 
MATTESON .. Rt . 30 & Governors .. ( 70 8 )  46 1 -4550 
MIDLOTHIAN .. 1 4 8 t h  & Cicero - ( 70 8 )  8 67-6060 
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by Ann Juttelstad 
-� 
Primo's Pizzeria N> aro Canyoot 
22212 Governors Highway 
Richton Park 
(708) 748-5560 
Hours: 1 1  :00-1 1 :30 weekdays 
1 1 :00-1:00 weekenm 
VISA, MIC, DISC, AMEX 
Eats is OOck with rrore reviews of local restaurants, 
tms aro ch.k Ifyoo have any suggestions for a review, 
drop us a lire at the Innovator. 
Dreams 
Of 
Defiance 
Tilcatrc Review 
by Ann Juttelstad 
There are only two weekends left to catch the powerful 
musical play "Dreams of Defiance." composal by 
Claudia Howard Queen a00 \\ritten and directed by Chi­
cago nali\'C Meade Palidofsky. This production is a mu­
sical docturentary aboot life in a small Ohio to\\1t 
"Dreams of J.)efianre" c.xplores the effects on family life 
when the town's primary SOU1'0! of employment, tl¥: 
GSU INNOVATOR 
Primo's is a small local pizzeria and 
tm that also serves up pasta, sand­
wiches aro salads. The adjacent res­
taurant, Joe's Steakhoose, serves 
Primo's menu during the day aro be­
comes an old-fashiotr.d steak and paa­
toes place after fu'C. 
The daytime fare at the restaurant 
features roast beef saoowiches Primo 
style, sen'Cd on toost00 garlic bread 
with thidc la)'CI'S of beef; lq)pOO with 
cheese and swa:t grilled or hot peppers. 
The side of chips makes this a lwdt 
worthy of the tOOSl antitioos t:reocher­
man. Pasta offerings are CXJU3I.ly ample 
aro satisfYing. The lasagna, la)'Ct'S of pasta, Italian sau­
sage aOO cheese, has just the right amoon1 of seasoning 
and the cheese ravioli has a S3\'0r)', slightly smxt sauce 
that is a nice foil. Piz2as are tasty and generoos. In the 
a'Ciling<; the lm sen'CS a large platter of peel-yoor-o\\n 
shrimp, perfect with a pitcher of beer aro a few good 
frieOOs. 
Any titre at Primo's promises generoos portions in a 
low-key atrm;phere. Service is friendly and casual, aOO 
the prices are rea&>nable. The proximity to Go\'CI'OOI'S 
State, in the Eagle slq)ping cuder, makes Primo's a 
good stop on the 'VclY to or from class, and the take out 
menu makes it easy to pick up a quick dinner on the \Vcl)' 
horre from school after a hard day. 
foundry, shuts do\m The story is told by the fumily ma­
triarch, 8(}.y'C3f-old graOOma, who relates the family his­
tory, which includes, as rro;t fumily histories do, love, 
rebellion and death. 
There are 21 original son� in the produc:lion, ranging 
from the sentim:ntal "Time Of The Heart" to the angry, 
yet funny • "30-Sea>oo Job." 
This play, produaxi by the Music Theatre Wodcstq>, is 
one in a series of produc:lions by MIW that is "\mxi on 
the l..i\'CS aOO thoughts of ordinary peq>le" according to 
Elbrcy Harrell, the workshop's c.xccuti\'C director. 
"Dreams Of [)cfjaocc" is the winner of the American 
Theater Festival award and the Pilgrim Project Award for 
works \nth moral significance. 
The show nms throogh <Xtober 9 at The Theatre 
Building. 1225 West Belroont in Chicago. The pcrforrn­
aocc schedule is Fridays at 8:00 p.m, Saturdays at 3 : 15 
aro 8:00 p.m and Sundays at 8:00 p.m Ticket prices are 
$25 for f1'latioo:s and $27.50 for a'Ciling performances. 
(From Left) Nkk Anselmo is Gabe Wpez, Helen Merrier is Grandma Wells, and Dal-id Green is 
Bobby Dan in the scene "Grandma's Birthday Polka" from Dream� Of Der.ance. 
(Pboto by Rita Kallman) 
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Come See Uncle John's Band 
by Mike Hoekstra 
If yoo've OC\'CC been to a Grateful 
Dead ooocert before, I highly 1'00)01-
mend going to one before yoo leave 
this planet It's an experience yoo 
won't forget for as long as yoo live. 
Half of the "Dead" experience is 
walking arouOO the parlQng lot be­
fore the coo:ert. Many of tl¥: peq>le 
yoo see don't 100< like Wall Street 
executives, 001 they're some of the 
kiOOcst peq>le yoo11 ever rooet. The 
parlQng lot is like a big festival. As 
yoo walk up aOO OOwn the aisles, 
yoo can buy jewelry, clothing. arts 
aro crafts, food aro drinks. As I 
wac; walking arouro at one of tl¥: 
shows, I got hWlgry aro decided to 
stop for a grilled cheese. Just before 
I ordered my sandwich, a girl came 
up to me aro said, "Don't buy this 
plain grilled cheese. 1ky hm'C ll>)'­
chedelic grilled cheese saoowichcs 
right over there!" I fooro out later 
that a tp;y'Chcrlelic" grilled cheese 
saoowich has tomatoes. green � 
pers aro onions in it As yoo walk 
aroond, yoo11 also see various forms 
of entertainment; a'CI)''lhing from 
jugglers to bongo play'CCS. 
The other half of the "Dead" expe­
rience is the actual concert. If yoo\-e 
a'CC been to a Grateful Dead concert 
before, yoo know that the fcding is 
hard to explain When the 0000 
comes out to play, it seems like trey 
ha\.'C only one }X1JPOSC - to make )OO 
Answers to tbe Polygon PlrDJes: 
dance, smile aro hm'C fim. Having 
only been to eight ooocerts, I still 
consider myself a rookie COtt1JmOO 
to some pcq>le who hm'C been fol­
lowing the groop arouOO the <nmtry 
for years. 
For any Deadheads out there who 
enjoy tl¥: music 001 hate paying for 
full price tickets, I highly recom­
mend seeing a groop called Uncle 
John's Band. I roccntJy saw the 
oooo at Brother Jinuny's, 1oc:ated at 
2909 N. Sheffield in Chicago. 1ky 
put on a great show aro soond \'Cry 
similar to the Grateful Dead. 
After sp::aking with singet/b:lssist 
Kevin RO!D1 between sets, I fooro 
out tl¥: oooo was originally formed 
in CarboOOale in tl¥: early 80's. 
Many rnetOOers h3\'C come aro 
gone over the )'CaCS aro none of tl¥: 
original members remain with the 
groop. Kevin also stated that he 
learned to play tl¥: music by listen­
ing to old Grateful Dead records he 
owns. 
If yoo've OC\'CC heard a Grateful 
Dead song before or woold like to 
see what the e�ence is like with­
out putting up with large cro\\ds, 
Uncle John's Band \\ill be appearing 
again at Brother Jimmy's on Qd()o 
bee 27th at lO p.m Also, for anyone 
who already likes the Grateful Dead, 
it's a great time to dance and h.1\'C 
fim. Scc ya there! 
1 .  1h!y will llC\'CC be able to go out together. 
2. No matter how fiN he goes for the gx:ood JXU1 of tl¥: trip, he oould 
never a\'CI'age 60 mph for tl¥: complete trip. 
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GSU Professor Gives 
Stamp Of Approval To iQi 
Clinton Crime Bill 
If Vice President AI Gore is willing to 
listen, GSU Adjwn Prof�r Sally 
Sch\\yn has a few thin� she's willing to 
share with him 
Number one on her list is commwrity 
policing. "It \\Otks," she says. 
At the recent signing of the 1994 
crime bilL President Clinton awointed 
Gore to lead The President's Prevention 
Coui)cil on crime and justice issues. 
Sch\ryn, who was on the White House 
lawn for the ceremonies, said she was 
ready to volunteer right there. 
Sch\\)'1\ who is teaching a oourse in 
juvenile justice for the criminal justice 
program at Goveroors State, � the 
prd>lems of juveniles today, 001 she also 
has corre to sorre conclusions on what 
can oo done to prevent trent Schwyn, 
\\orking with the Chicago Police De­
Jmtmenl, has seen the nsdts of her 
\\Ode the past five years. 
"We just can't continue the way we 
are," Sch\\o)'D said "It just doesn't \\OJk. 
That's why there are Yummys oot 
there," she said referring to ROOert 
"Y wnmy" Sandifer, the 1 1-year-cld ac­
a.JSCrl of gunning down a 14-year-old 
girl in Chicago's Roseland reighbor­
hood and then bcing executed himsel( 
allegedly by fellow gang members. 
What does \\Ode is inteivention, 
Sch'"yn stresses, and that ounce of pre­
vention is proving to be \\Orth a pound 
of rure. Since 1988 when Sch\\yn 
started \\Orking as a consultant on com­
mwrity policing in the 23rd District of 
the Chicago Police .Deputment., things 
have changed In the Austin reighbor­
hood, a number of categories of youth 
crimes, such as petty theft, have de­
creased School officials say they, too, 
are noticing a change in student 
attitudes. 
"We by to start with the basic prem­
ises of what the kids want and need," 
she said "� are vety savvy about 
that They rerognize that kids want to 
belong, to be loved, and to be a Jrut of 
sorrething bigger." The inleiVention 
program offers "a pa;itive alternative by 
including issues of self-cslecm, the 'I am 
somebody' theme. and we deal with is­
sues of responsibility because a lot of 
these kids are raising themselves (00-
cause of a �<de of adult supervision)," 
Sch\\o)'D � 
Although Sch\\o)'D and otrers do guest 
speaking at schools and local organiul­
tions, the program is ba'l'rl at the local 
police district station. The kids coogre­
g;lte there for after-school and wed<eod 
CK:tivities. 
"We cb:ided to ka":p it police dqmt­
ment foc:usOO because it gives them a 
pa;itive reason to oome in to a police sta­
tiort It's a vecy pa;itive connection. 
"What we've found is that it's as im­
portant for the officers to get to know the 
good kids as it is for the kids to develop 
a rawort with the police," Sch'\o)'D 
emphasized 
The GSU adjunct professor said she 
applauds President Clinton on the crime 
bill because it does include fimdin� for 
prevention in youth crime. 
"What we usually do is identify Ur.; 
}ooth as a problem, 001 not offer a solu­
tiort I'm hopeful Vice President Gore's 
committre will be able to fOOJS on poli­
cies and activities in prevention," she 
added 
Welcome Aboard 
Dr. Patricia Carter 
Page 1 1  
GSU faculty, staff, and students wclcome Dr. Patrica Carter, the n.uody appointed Dean cA 
Student Affairs. 
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Innovator staff goes through the gubage to find the next bot story. 
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A Mexican Style Buffett Was Enjoyed By All At the Kick-off Cere­
monies For Hispanic American Heritage Month On September 15 
Classified AdsM 
r----- 1 Typing Services I I  L--_H_e_lp_W_a_nt_ed _ __,J ADVERTISE 
IN 
THE 
INNOVATOR 
To place an ad in the 
INNOVATOR call 
534-45 1 7, or come to 
room A2 1 07. 
Rates are charged per 
colwnn inch: 
Classified Ads 
Standard rate $4.50 
Student rate $3 .50 
(Min. 1 column inch) 
Display Ads 
Standard rate $2.50 
Student rate $2.00 
(Min. 4 column inches) 
Prices subject to change. 
P.B.K Wordprocess­
ing Services 
Y ou\'C tried tre rest .. now call 
the best 
*Resumes 
*Term papers, dissertations, 
theses 
*APA. Turnbian, and other styles 
available 
*Fast turnaround, Acx:urat.e, dis­
oount rates, delivery 
*References and Laser printing 
*For more infonnation, call Pat at 
3�2810 
Elaine's Accurate 
Typing Service 
Also Editing and Writing Serv­
ice. Letters, 1ksis, Reswres, and 
more. 
(312) �797 
Practicum Package 
And Transcribing 
Norlin Marie T) ping Scmcc 
200 Harvard 
Lockport, lL 6()..U I 
(815) 723-757..J 
Day Hours-Answer Sci"\ icc 
Evening Hours- 4p.m - 7p.m 
Aren't you busy enough? 
Leave your typing to me! 
Professional typing and 
editing by an english major. 
Low rates! 
Cali Lyn at: 
(8 1 5)939-3493 
CRUISE SlllP JOBS! 
Attention: Students 
*Earn $2000 + monthly 
*Part -time/Full-time. 
*World Travel . 
*Canibean, Hawaii. 
*All positions available. 
*No experience. 
CALL: (602)453-465 1 
Child Care 
In my Homewood home. 
Two boys, ages 3 & 6. 
(before/after school). 
Jan, Feb, March only. 
Full-time days, M-F. 
References. 
Call :  (708)799- 1440 
EXTRA I NCOM E FOR '94 
Earn $500 - $ 1  000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $ 1  .00 
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Sui• 307 
Dover, DE 19901 
Sales position 
World Book Encyclopedia. 
Great for parents, students, 
retirees & teachers. 
8 hours per week-flexible 
Car need . 
CALL (708)748-88 1 3  
For Sale I 
1989 SUBARU 
55,500 miles, 4 1  miles per 
gallon, original owner, exceJ­
Iently maintained, 2 door plus 
hatchback, 5 speed, AMIFM 
cassette, excellent condition, 
just tuned up, very reliable, 
$3,200. (708) 672-9 1 46 
